Automatic construction of an anatomical coordinate system for three-dimensional bone models of the lower extremities--pelvis, femur, and tibia.
Automated methods for constructing patient-specific anatomical coordinate systems (ACSs) for the pelvis, femur and tibia were developed based on the bony geometry of each, derived from computed tomography (CT). The methods used principal axes of inertia, principal component analysis (PCA), cross-sectional area, and spherical and ellipsoidal surface fitting to eliminate the influence of rater's bias on reference landmark selection. Automatic ACSs for the pelvis, femur, and tibia were successfully constructed on each 3D bone model using the developed algorithm. All constructions were performed within 30s; furthermore, between- and within- rater errors were zero for a given CT-based 3D bone model, owing to the automated nature of the algorithm. ACSs recommended by the International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) were compared with the automatically constructed ACS, to evaluate the potential differences caused by the selection of the coordinate system. The pelvis ACSs constructed using the ISB-recommended system were tilted significantly more anteriorly than those constructed automatically (range, 9.6-18.8°). There were no significant differences between the two methods for the femur. For the tibia, significant differences were found in the direction of the anteroposterior axis; the anteroposterior axes identified by ISB were more external than those in the automatic ACS (range, 17.5-25.0°).